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THE BULLETIN FOR SEPTEMBER 2015
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Welcome once again to the North York
Coin Club’s monthly bulletin. Fall is
suddenly here in full force in the Toronto
area, but after last weekend’s spectacular
weather, a little relief is welcome.
With that said, the nicest time of the year
is almost upon us, so it’s time to get out and
enjoy the autumn and one of the many
numismatic shows and auctions in the area.
It’s also a good strategy to become familiar
with all the activity in the hobby. By visiting
these shows you will gain a better insight
and become a more educated collector.
Knowledge IS the secret to acquiring the
unique pieces at the right price, so do your
homework first. You are also likely to spot
familiar faces, develop friendships, get the
latest news on your collecting interests – all
because you get out and participate.
I have a great idea, why not become a
volunteer and help plan the Club’s future?
This is an election year for the North York
Coin Club and we are looking for
individuals to run for the Club’s executive.
If interested you should see our Nominations
Committee Chairman. There will be more
on this at the September meeting.
Speaking of your Club’s executive, we
have been hard at it already planning our
first meeting of the Fall/Winter coin year.
Many items were discussed and a number of
speakers have already been confirmed for
the year, so we are off to a fast start. Among
items that have been set already is the North
York Coin Club Annual Coin Show. It is
tentatively booked for May 28 2016. Book
your table early.

One item of concern for the club in the
upcoming year will be our ability to generate
revenue to cover the huge increase in the
cost of our meeting room at Edithvale. The
facilities are beautiful, convenient and meet
all of the club’s needs, but we must be
diligent in covering our costs, which now sit
at about $600.00 for the 10 meetings we
hold there each year.
The Club’s December meeting location
has also been decided upon and it will be
held again this year at Tucker’s Marketplace
on Carlson Ct., near the airport. Details to
follow.
Well that seems to bring everyone up to
date on Club activities and the future events
that are scheduled. Any feedback or other
input such as suggestions on speakers or, as
just mentioned other ideas for increasing
revenue such as a 50-50 draw, are always
welcome. So, attend your monthly meeting
and participate.
The fall show schedule is out and is
packed with many shows available in every
corner of Southern Ontario. The Toronto
area has two of the larger shows in the
country with the Toronto Coin Expo,
October 2-3 followed about a month later
with Torex on October 24-25. Both events
have extensive auctions held in conjunction
with the shows. The people outside the GTA
are also able to attend one of the many
shows in their area with shows in Guelph on
September 26th, Oshawa Coin-A-Rama on
October 17th and finally Stratford on
October 18th. Now that’s one busy month,
so check out the details in the Coming
Events listing.

NEXT MEETING
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
IT’S IN THE BANQUET ROOM:
We start gathering in the Gibson Room
on the second floor of the
Edithvale Community Centre,
at 7:00 p.m. with meeting start
scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
Our feature speaker tonight will be our
Treasurer, Ben Boelens. Ben's collecting
specialty is world coins and he will be telling
us about the Numista website, which he has
found to be a worthwhile aid in building his
collection. The website's mission is to
“connect you with collectors from the world
over. Numista knows what coins you are
looking for and helps you find them in the
double coins from other members. Your
swaps are made easy, fast and friendly.
Numista is also a wonderful space to share
with other coin enthusiasts, especially
thanks to the forum and to Numisdoc, the
participative numismatic encyclopedia.”
Even if you are not an Internet user, you are
sure to find this communications tool
interesting.
We appreciate all donations to our
supply of draw prize material.
Please remember to bring your
auction lots if you would like an
auction at this meeting.
Well that’s about all I have to say this
month and if you plan on visiting all those
shows and need an evening of rest and
fellowship before hand please circle
September 22nd on the calendar and get out
and attend the upcoming meeting of the
NYCC at Edithvale Community Centre.
Bill O’Brien
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NEWS OF THE AUGUST 2015 MEETING
The 613th meeting of the North York
Coin Club was held on Tuesday, August
25, 2015 in the 2nd floor Gibson room. It
was hammered to order at 7:35 P.M. with
our Vice-President, Henry Nienhuis, in
the chair and 17 members and 2 guests in
attendance. Our President, Bill O’Brien,
was otherwise involved, not only for the
evening but also for the week. He was
hosting many house guests and helping
with the wedding of his daughter, which
was coming up the following weekend.
Member Harvey Shutter was not
present when his name was drawn to
receive the on-time attendance draw prize
of $2.00. The draw will increase to $4.00
for the September 22nd meeting.
Henry asked members present if they
had noticed any errors or omissions in the minutes of the June
meeting as published in the August newsletter. There being no
corrections to the minutes, Len Kuenzig made a motion to
accept the minutes, which was seconded Vince Chiappino.
Motion carried.
Ben Boelens, our treasurer, then gave a brief report on the
club’s financial status.
The changes in the treasurer’s report reflect the decision
made during the June regular meeting to move the bulk of the
clubs funds into an interest bearing account with Tangerine
Bank.
Paul Petch asked for the floor to update the club on the
status of our permit with the community centre. Paul was happy
to report that the permit for our 2015-2016 meetings, in the 1st
floor Banquet room, (not including July or December) was now
in place. He also reported that the total cost were slightly below
budget at $580.00.
Jared Stapleton asked for the floor to make a special
presentation on behalf of the Canadian paper Money Society. He
surprised Henry with a medal for his 1st Place winning exhibit
at the recent R.C.N.A. convention on
Canadian Paper Money entitled
“Edme Henry’s Bank.”
With the business portion
complete, we then moved on to
our featured Delegate’s Report
for the evening. Henry, our
appointed delegate for the 2015
R.C.N.A. convention, invited our
guest Jeff Wilson (R.C.N.A.

Director for Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island) to help with
the report. Jeff, who has spoken at our club before, prepared a
Power-Point presentation and a display of R.C.N.A. convention
related items for members to look through during the break. A
special feature of the presentation were some movies that he had
taken with his digital camera of some of the highlights during
award presentations and at the banquet on Saturday evening.
After Jeff’s very comprehensive presentation Henry added a few
details by quickly going through his presentation on the
convention.

Henry Nienhuis (left) receives the Best Canadian Paper
Money medal for his display “Edme Henry’s Bank”
from Canadian Paper Money Society Past President
Jared Stapleton
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The next order of business was the
regular lucky draw, there was no auction
held. Lucky draw winners for the evening
were- Tony Hine (2), Ben Boelens (2),
Jared Stapleton, Carolyne-Marie Petch
(2), and Franco Farronato (2). The club
earned $17.00 through the sale of the
draw tickets!
There being no further business, the
meeting adjourned at 9:00 P.M.
The club executive would like to
thank members for supporting the club
through the purchase of draw tickets and
draw prize donations. Please consider
supporting your club through a donation
of numismatic material or other items.
(Don’t forget to mention your donations
to the club secretary so that your support
Our guest Jeff Wilson prepares to show his report on the 2015 R.C.N.A.’s Halifax Convention
can be recognized in the minutes and
newsletter.)
Henry then called for our customary refreshment break from
8:40-8:50 P.M. We want to thank Carolyn-Marie Petch for her
Our next regular meeting will take place on Tuesday
help in preparing the refreshments for the evening.
September 22nd, 2015, in the 1st floor Banquet Room of the
Edithvale Community Centre.

THE RCM INVITES CANADIANS TO VOTE ON DESIGNS FOR
2017 CIRCULATION COINS
Royal Canadian Mint Press Release
SEPTEMBER 1, 2015 – With the finalist designs now selected, the
Royal Canadian Mint is inviting Canadians from coast-to-coast-tocoast to vote on what will be depicted on Canada’s 5-cent, 10-cent, 25cent, one-dollar and two-dollar coins that will appear in 2017.
Canadians can vote for their favourites on www.mint.ca/Canada150
until October 9.
“I was delighted and impressed by the artistic talent shown by
Canadians in their design submissions for the coin design contest,” said
Sandra Hanington, President and CEO of the Royal Canadian Mint.
“The next phase of the contest now lies in the hands of the public who
will choose what designs best represent our country and the Mint looks
forward to these circulation coins being released during Canada’s
150th anniversary celebrations in 2017.”
The Royal Canadian Mint received over ten thousand entries from
every province and territory for the My Canada, My Inspiration coin

design contest, with designs being submitted in each of the following
five categories:
• Our Wonders (Canada’s beauty, from nature to monuments)
• Our Character (Values or principles which define Canadian
identity)
• Our Achievements (Discoveries, exploration or victories)
• Our Passions (From culture to sports, to pastimes)
• Our Future (This category was reserved for Canadians 12years of age and under for the 25-cent coin)
The five finalist designs per category were determined by a team
of employees and internal experts at the Royal Canadian Mint and a
panel of notable Canadians. Please see the attached backgrounder for
the full list of finalists.
Further information on the contest can be found at
http://www.mint.ca/Canada150.
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QUEEN ELIZABETH II AND HER PORTRAITS IN TIME
by Paul R. Petch and files from the Bank of Canada
A new commemorative banknote was released on Thursday,
September 10 at a ceremony at the Governor-General’s residence
in Ottawa. The new $20 banknote is a variation on the current one
which already features an image of the Queen, but with one distinct
difference: its large window contains a range of special design
elements, including a portrait of Her Majesty wearing a crown
(tiara) for the first time on a Canadian bank note. The portrait is
based on a 1951 image by Canadian photographer Yousuf Karsh –
the same photograph that inspired the portrait engraving of the

Queen, without the crown, for the 1954 Canadian Landscape series
of bank notes and the 1967 commemorative note celebrating
Confederation. Since her accession to the throne in 1952, an image
of Her Majesty has appeared on every series of Canadian bank notes.
On its website, the Bank of Canada provides a comprehensive
retrospective spanning eight decades of portraits of Queen Elizabeth
II on Canada’s bank notes. This article presents the same material,
but in chronological sequence.

Princess Elizabeth, photograph by Marcus Adams (1875–1959), print, 1932, acquired in 1990 from Christie’s
National Currency Collection #1990.0043.00130

Engraving by Edwin Gunn of the American Bank Note Company, portrait die proof
X-V-125, 1934, printed by Canadian Bank Note Company Ltd., acquired in 1975
from American Bank Note Company
National Currency Collection # 1975.0176.00018

1935 Series
Her Majesty’s first appearance on a Canadian bank
note occurred long before she acceded to the throne. A$20
note with a portrait of an eight-year-old Princess Elizabeth,
granddaughter of then King George V, was part of the
Bank’s inaugural series issued in 1935. It is the only
portrait of the future queen as a young girl to appear on a
bank note.
$20 note, 1935 series portrait: Princess Elizabeth (granddaughter of King
Marcus Adams, a royal photographer who captured
George V and Queen Mary, now the reigning monarch, Queen Elizabeth II),
many images of the future queen when she was a child,
issued 11 March 1935
based the engraving, produced by Edwin Gunn of the
American Bank Note Company, on a photograph of the princess. He used a “toy cabinet camera” to capture this type of candid shot of
children at his London studio.
The 1935 series is the only one to feature non-reigning members of the royal family and for which unilingual English and French notes
were produced.

1967 Commemorative Note
The 2015 commemorative note marks the second
time that a portrait of Queen Elizabeth II appears on a
special note. In 1967, this variant of the $1 note from
the Canadian Landscape series of 1954 was issued to
honour the 100th anniversary of Canadian
Confederation. The 1967 note featured the centennial
symbol and the words “Centennial of Canadian
Confederation” in French and English on the borders.
To appeal to collectors, some notes had the years “1867
1967” in place of serial numbers.
1967 series, 100 years of Confederation in Canada
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Queen Elizabeth II, photograph by Yousuf Karsh (1908–2002), retouched by Brigdens of Toronto to remove the tiara,
print from negative #521976, c. 1953, acquired in 1990 from Bank of Canada Department of Banking Operations
National Currency Collection #1990.0057.00032

Original engraving by George Gundersen (1910–75) with addition of stamp for this
composite (© Canada Post 1953), portrait die proof (revised), 1956, printed by
British American Bank Note Co., acquired in 2009 from Bank of Canada
Department of Banking Operations
National Currency Collection #2009.0014.00039

Canadian Landscape
Series (1954)
The source photograph for the Queen’s portrait on the
$20 note in the Canadian Landscape series is the same
1951 picture by Yousuf Karsh that was used in the large
window on the 2015 commemorative note.
For the 1954 series, the Girls of Great Britain and
Ireland Tiara was removed to distinguish Her Majesty’s
$20 note, 1954 Canadian Landscape series, portrait: Her Majesty Queen
portrait from another, based on the same photograph, that
Elizabeth II, issued 9 September 1954
had recently been featured on a Canadian stamp. The
graphic arts firm Brigdens of Toronto completed the retouch. The engraving, based on the modified image, was created by George
Gundersen.
Her Majesty’s likeness was featured on every denomination of the 1954 Canadian Landscape series. The Bank updated the design
of its notes from the 1937 series: the portrait was moved to the right side and the decorative Victorian-style flourishes were replaced
with more contemporary lines. This series also introduced the Canadian coat of arms on the front of the notes, reflecting the country’s
growing sense of nationalism.

Queen Elizabeth II, photo by Anthony Buckley (1912–93), print from negative #4698-18, c. 1963, acquired in
1993 from British American Bank Note Company
National Currency Collection #1993.0056.00238

Engraving by George Gundersen (1910–75), portrait die proof #BC 205, 1967,
printed by British American Bank Note Company, acquired in 1993 from British
American Bank Note Company
National Currency Collection #1993.0056.00323

Scenes of Canada
Series (1969–79)
The engraving of the
Queen for the Scenes of Canada series was produced by
George Gundersen of the British American Bank Note
Company from a photograph by Anthony Buckley. This
image of the Queen appeared on the $20 note, $2 note
and the last $1 note issued before the introduction of the
$20 note, Scenes of Canada series (1979 second issue), portrait: Her Majesty
$1 coin (the “loonie”) in 1987, as well as on notes from
Queen Elizabeth II, issued 22 June 1970, subsequent issue 18 December 1979
the Solomon Islands.
While in the original photograph the Queen’s attire is less formal, she wears diamonds gifted to her in 1947 by the people of South
Africa. The engraver kept the diamonds but redrew the dress to formalize the portrait for a bank note.
The Scenes of Canada series remains the most colourful Canadian bank note series. The $20 note, featuring an image of the Queen,
was first issued in 1970. In 1979, another version was produced with the serial numbers on the back and with slight modifications to
the colours and the motif at the centre top to further differentiate it from the $1 note.
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Queen Elizabeth II, photograph by Anthony Buckley (1912–93), print, c. 1983
National Currency Collection #2222.2010.00007

Engraving by Henry S. Doubtfire of De La Rue, portrait die proof, 1987, printed by
Canadian Bank Note Company, acquired in 2011 from Canadian Bank Note
Company Archives
National Currency Collection #2011.0067.01479

Birds of Canada Series
(1986)
The engraving of Her Majesty for the Birds of Canada
series was created by Henry S. Doubtfire of the De La Rue
Company based on a portrait by photographer Anthony
Buckley. In addition to the $20 note, this engraving
appeared on two other denominations in the series—the
$20 note, Birds of Canada series, portrait: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II,
$2 note and the $1,000 note—both of which have been
issued 29 June 1993
discontinued in more recent series. The intricate line work
in the larger portrait emphasized intaglio printing as an important security feature.
In the image, the Queen wears pearls she received from her grandfather, George V. These pearls also appear in her Canadian Journey
and Polymer series portraits. Among the dozens of engravings created of the Queen, this one was featured exclusively on the Birds of Canada
series notes.
The Birds of Canada series broke from earlier Canadian design tradition by featuring larger portraits on the front of the notes. This was
one of the features, along with the use of distinct colours and oversized numbers, which improved note recognition and legibility for the
partially sighted.

Queen Elizabeth II, photograph by Charles Green, print, c. 2000, acquired in 2012 from Bank of Canada Currency
Department
National Currency Collection #2012.0063.00347

Engraving by Jorge Peral, portrait die proof, 2002, printed by Canadian Bank
Note Company, acquired in 2012 from Bank of Canada Currency Department
National Currency Collection #2012.0063.00350

Canadian Journey
Series (2001–06)
The engraving of the
Queen for the $20 note in the Canadian Journey series
was prepared by Jorge Peral from a photograph by
Charles Green, commissioned by the Bank specifically
for this note. Peral also designed the note concepts for
all denominations in this series, in collaboration with $20 note, 2004 Canadian Journey series, portrait: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth
II, issued 29 September 2004
BA International.
This Canadian Journey $20 note featuring the Queen on the front won “Bank Note of the Year” for 2005 from the International
Bank Note Society, which described the image as “probably the finest portrait of the mature monarch to appear on any bank note.”
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Queen Elizabeth II, photograph by Ian Jones, November 2009
Intaglio engraving, Jorge Peral, c. 2009

Polymer Series
(2011–13)
The engraving for the printed portrait on the $20 note
in the Polymer series issued in 2012 was created by
Jorge Peral, Vice-President of Design and Master $20 note, 2012 Polymer series, portrait: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, issued
7 November 2012
Engraver at the Canadian Bank Note Company. It is
based on a photograph taken by Ian Jones that was specially commissioned by the Bank and replicated for the holographic image.
Similar to the 2015 commemorative note, a metallic portrait of the Queen appears in the large window of the original $20 note in
the Polymer series. This holographic image is one of the cutting-edge security features that make this series difficult to counterfeit.
Queen Elizabeth II, photograph by Yousuf Karsh (1908–2002), 1951, © The Estate of Yousuf Karsh

2015 Commemorative Note
The commemorative note features a full-colour metallic
portrait of the Queen in the large window. This is the first and
only time she is shown wearing any type of crown on a
Canadian bank note. It is accompanied by a depiction of her
Royal Cypher, a garland of maple leaves and the inscription
“A Historic Reign • Un règne historique.”
The portrait is based on a 1951 picture by renowned
Canadian photographer Yousuf Karsh. It was taken within six months of the Queen’s accession to the throne, which makes it a compelling
choice for commemorating her historic reign. This same photo, with her tiara removed, was previously used for the 1954 Canadian Landscape
series as well as for the commemorative note in 1967 marking Canada’s centennial.
The Karsh photograph was originally commissioned for a Canadian postage stamp and then modified for use by the Bank of Canada.
As Canada’s head of state for over 63 years, Queen Elizabeth II has played an integral part in our nation’s history. Her reign has spanned
the tenures of 11 prime ministers and every governor of the Bank of Canada. A distinguished presence on our bank notes, Her Majesty has
appeared on every series except for the Bilingual series issued in 1937 and, as showcased in this retrospective, on every $20 note produced
in those series.
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COMING EVENTS FOR FALL 2015
Sept. 19 – 20, London, Jeffrey Hoare
Auctions Numismatic & Military Sale No.118,
The Ramada Inn, 817 Exeter Rd (off Hwy
401) Saturday - Numismatic Session. Sunday
- Military Session. In conjunction with London
Numismatic Society. For more information
contact Mrs. Wendy A. Hoare, email
jhoare@jeffreyhoare.on.ca, telephone 519473-7491. Website: http://jeffreyhoare.on.ca/
Sept. 20, London, London 23rd Annual
Coin Show, The Ramada Inn, 817 Exeter
Rd. (off Hwy 401) Displays and dealers for
coins, medals, notes and tokens. Admission
$2.00. Hours: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more
information contact London Numismatic
Society, email tedleitch@hotmail.ca ,
telephone 519-472-9679.
Sept. 26, Guelph, Guelph Fall Coin Show,
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 234, 57
Watson Parkway South Hours: 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Admission $3, under 16 free. Free level
parking, fully accessible. Lunch counter,
free draw for gold coin; coins, banknotes,
tokens, Canadian Tire money, medals, books
and supplies at more than 35 dealer tables.
Featuring some of Canada’s top numismatic
dealers. Club-sponsored Kid’s Table for
under 14; buy, sell, trade or evaluate. For
more information contact Mike
Hollingshead, email cholling@uoguelph.ca,
telephone 519-823-2646.
Oct. 2 – 3, Toronto, Toronto Coin Expo,
Toronto Reference Library, 789 Yonge St
Toronto Reference Library, 789 Yonge St.,
2nd Floor. Hours: Fri. and Sat. 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Admission $6, under 16 free. This is a
great venue in Canada to buy – sell – trade.
Appraisals with internationally renowned
dealers in coins, banknotes, tokens, medals,
militaria, gold, silver and jewelry. Partnering
with Geoffrey Bell Auctions; auction Oct 1-2.
For more information contact Jared Stapleton,
email torontocoinexpo@gmail.com ,
telephone 647-403-7334. Website:
http://www.torontocoinexpo.ca
Oct. 4, Windsor, Windsor Coin Show and
Sale, Riverside Sportsman Club, 10835
Riverside Dr E. Annual Essex County Coin
Club Coin Show and Sale Hours: 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Free admission with donation to
Canadian Diabetes Association. Over 20
Listings are courtesy of
Canadian Coin News Coming Events

tables selling and buying Canadian, United
States, world coins, tokens, paper money, mint
products, coin supplies, war medals, vintage
watches, bullion, collector coins galore. For
more information contact President Dan
Jones, email djones33@cogeco.ca, telephone
519-819-1805.
Oct. 17, Oshawa, COIN-A-RAMA of the
Oshawa & District Coin Club, Five Points
Mall, 285 Taunton Rd E. at Ritson Hours:
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Free dealer and
membership draws and NEW hourly public
draws + free admission and parking.
Featuring paper, coins, tokens, medals trade
dollars books and supplies and many more
other items. For more information contact
Sharon, email papman@bell.net, telephone
905-728-1352.
Oct. 18, Stratford, Stratford Coin Show,
Festival Inn, 1144 Ontario Rd. Hours: 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., admission $2 adults, 16 and
under free. Buy and sell coins, paper money,
tokens. For more information, email
lswalker@cyg.net.
Oct. 24 – 25, Toronto, TOREX – Canada’s
National Coin Show, Hyatt Regency
Toronto on King, 370 King St. W. Hours:
Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sun. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Admission $7, under 16 free. Featuring
Canada’s finest dealers in Canadian,
ancient, and foreign coins, paper money,
coin and paper money supplies and
reference books. For more information
contact Brian R. Smith, email
brian@torex.net, telephone 416-705-5348.
Website: http://www.torex.net

Oct. 30 – Nov. 1, Montreal, Nuphilex –
The largest coin and stamp show in Canada.,
Complex EVO, 420 Sherbooke St. West
Admission $3 Friday and Saturday, free on
Sunday, early bird admission $25, beginning
Friday 8 a.m. (to be donated to Quebec
Autism Society and Miriam House). Hours:
Fri. and Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sun. 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Auction to be conducted by Lower
Canada Auction. For more information
contact
Gabriel
Sebag,
email
nuphilex@nuphilex.com, telephone 514842-4411.
Website:
http://www.nuphilex.com
Nov. 7, Scarborough, Scarborough Coin
Club 19th Annual Coin Show, Cedarbrook
Community Centre, 91 Eastpark Blvd.
Coins, paper money, tokens,medals, Club
table, etc. Free admission and draws.
Refreshments available. We are at the
location where our club meets for our
monthly meetings. For more information
contact
Dick
Dunn,
email
cpms@idirect.com.
Nov. 8, Windsor, Windsor Coin Club 65th
Annual Fall Coin Show, Caboto Club, 2175
Parent Ave Hours: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Admission is $1 with children under 16
admitted free when accompanied by an
adult. Thirty-nine dealer tables. Plenty of
free parking . New wheel chair accessible
entrance. For more information contact
Margaret Clarke, email mtclarke@mnsi.net,
telephone 519-735-0727. Website:
www.windsorcoinclub.com

Oct. 31 – Nov. 1, Kitchener, Error & Variety Convention, Colonial Acres Coins, 991
Victoria St. N. Billed as a “fun” convention, the Error & Variety Convention will accept a
maximum of 50 Registrants - no walk-ins. All attendees must pre-register. Organized by CCN
Error & Variety columnist John Regitko, the Convention will be held on the premises of
Colonial Acres Coins. Continuous program from 8:30 a.m. until about 9:00 p.m. on Saturday,
and from 9:00 a.m. until about 4:00 p.m. on Sunday, except for breaks for food and to view
exhibits, auction lots and draw prizes. The total registration fee is $75, juniors $50. Special
reduced fee for parent accompanying a junior or spouse. Fee includes Saturday and Sunday
lunches; Saturday’s Swiss Chalet dinner; participation in ten different draws, bingo for
numismatic prizes; unlimited coffee, tea, soft drinks and donuts; participation in the quiz
and show & tell; certificates of participation; numerous free souvenirs of paper, plastic and
wooden Convention “money” and more. Main and junior Registrants will receive Convention
“money” of over $30 that can be used at the convention for all purchases including those
made from other Registrants, draw tickets, extra bingo cards and auction material. The reason
Convention money will readily be accepted by everyone is that it is guaranteed to be
redeemed at the conclusion of the Convention for its full face value…or kept as souvenirs.
For more information contact John Regitko, (416) 407-4122email errorman@look.ca

